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PADUCAILIKY., SATURDAY MORNING, MARCH 30 1907
FAVORS TAX ON FRANCHISES.
New

Jersey Commission Advises
Against Profit-Sharing Plan.

VOL. 23, NUMBER 291
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CONTRACT FOR 1111 HUNDREDS l
NATIONAL BANK IN A BIG RIOT

UNCLE SAM AM
TO END WAR

PEASANTS RIDDLED
CONTRACTORS NOW
BY SHOT AND SHELL
MURIA OVER WORK

INTERSTATE COMMISSIONER
KNAPP HEEDS REQUEST

in one week; that no child under 16
shall be employed in factories, that
all shall have Saturday half-holiday,
and that there shall be no work after
pehre wbeilel kfixestthe fihrsorlyseaart
.0 7T
rw
t.y m
3ixp
7
the
sixty-one for the second and sixty
for the third.
It was also agreed at the conferPRESIDENT ROBERT L REEVES ARTILLERY IS BROUGHT INTO ence to endeavor to have a conven- GOVERNMENT TAKES HAND
USE
BY
TO
GOES
ST. LOUIS
tion of labor leaders and manufactuRUMANIAN
IN THREATENED- RAIL
NEXT WEEK.
TROOPS.
rers at some point in the South, to
STRIKE,
be attended by delegates from every
state, and at which efforts will be
made to get sniform legislation on
the subject.

• Trenton, N. J., March so—The
'special commission appointed by the
governor in pursuance of a resoluci
tioon adopted by the last legislature
REPRESENTATIVES OF INDE- to investigate the feasibility of rePENDENT LINES HELD
quiring public utility corporations to
4
MEETING.
share their prifits with the municipalities i nwhich they operate made
its report to the governor today.
The commission advises against the
adoption of uch a plan and recommends the continuance N the presAMAZBD AT CAPITOL GRAFT
ent plan of requiring those companies
the
on
based
tax
franchise
to pay a
Cost
Wainscoting Wearth
$6,145
gross receipts.
ONE OF THE IRON FURNACE Irrn.E PROGRESS MADE BY
Pennsylvania $62,48640.
GOING TO CHICAG OTO OFFER
REPORTS MAD ESHOWING THE
OVENS HAS BEEN GOTGOVERNMENT IN SUBA MEANS FOR SETTLECAUSE.
TROUBLE
HEART
GROWTH OF INDS...PENDTEN DOWN.
JUGATING PEASANTS.
Harrisburg, Pa., March co.—The
MENT.,
ENT SYSTE/4.
first witness at today's session of the
Will Decide Damage Suit of Evanslegislative commission which ii in
ville Riverman.
vestigating the charges of extravaand
Soldiers
and
ToToday
Fight
to
Rush
Expected
They
Great
Continue
The Object Was to Exchange Ideas
ip connection with the decor- Arbitration Practically Refused by
gance
of
Easter
Many
Account
night
Excesses—Vil*.
on
Commit
Cairo, 1/1, March 29—Upon the
and Exnerierfces and Outline
Teainenen, Who Prepare for
ating add furnishing of the state capiTomorrow.
leges Bombarded.
decision whether the heart trouble
Work of Improvement.
Calling Out Employes.
Y. Landis of PhilaNathan
tol
was
which ended the life of Capt. Abbott
S.
John
for
delphia, a subcontractor
Veatch of Evansville, Ind , was superSanderson & Co., also of Philadelthe
a
in
of
efforts
Reeves
received
I..
Robert
injuries
March
by
President
induced
Nucharest,
ac—The
Representatives' of the telephone
Chicago, March au—The United
phia. The Sanderson company had
City,
somethe
Mound
accident at
First National bank will leave
of the government to suppress
furn- States government entered actively
and
decorating
.trimpanies eun4rising the Kentucke railroad
for
contract
the
on Oct. 16, zgos, depends' a suit for time next week for St. Louis to be revolt of peasants have met witn onalmost the entire buidinit. Mr. last night into the threatened strike
lakpendent Te'phone association,
brought by the widow against present when there are opened the ly partial success. Troops are acting ishing
$8,000
different
said he furnished the boot- of the so,000 conductors and railway
Landis
.catne here yesterday front
the Central Accideit Company of bids put in by the contractors to with increased energy. A large numparts of Kentucky and held a meet- Pittsburg, Pa. Attorneys from Ev- construct the handsome new build- ber of rioters have been killed in the black stand in the senate lavatory to trarnanen employed on the forty- 1
ing at the office of the Paducah ansville were here today taking the ing the bank will erect here at Third numerous conflicts with the soldiery, Sanderson for $50 and he estimated seven western railroads and will enthat the total cost of the stand, in- deavor to arbitrate the difference.
Home Telephone compaity on South depositions of railroad mep.
git
and Broadway, on its old site. The but as yet there is not sign of a percluding two chairs and other furnIt
as officially announced from
Fifth street. Thirty-four counties
Capt. Veatch, who was one of the contractors are now figuring over the magent improvement in conditions.
ishings. was Sian The auditor foe the WaehiAgton that Martin A. Knapp,
here.
had delegates
government inspectors of steamboats, plans and specifications and all of On the contrary, the rioters appear
The fleeting %Va!s called to order was on a Big Four passenger train them are 'expected to 'have 'in their to be becoming bolder and more commission showed that Sanderson chairman of the interstate commerce
had been paid hi,6te by the state for cohnnission, and Cheeks P.
by thk preaident and after disposing when 't ran into an engine at Mound proposals by next Mondays when determined.
the stand.
of the usual business Mr H. J. Jet- City on the above mentioned date. they will be opened and the contract
commissioner of labor, will leave
Panic in Bucharest.
D. .Leighton Kramer Of Philadel- Washington at noon today
frey, manager of the Paducah Horne Themes thrown violently forward and awarded the lowest bidder. When
for Chi*
Xs an indication of the apprehenfor Payne & Co.,
Telephoue company, made a very in- struck on his chest, which began to this is done President Reeves re- sion existinf even in the capital the phia, subcontractor
cago, where they will immediately
the
for
was paid $6,,nse
talk on "Telephone Equip- pain him for several days after the turns and the bank will then begin new prefect of Bucharest as a meas- testifiedihe
call a conference of the contending
•A tereatifflr
wainscoting and other woodwork in
ment and Standardizing Toll Appa- accideet. About four weeks later he arranging for some place in which to ure of precaution ordered all shops the building. The auditor for the factions.
also gave a very complete re- died, and it is chargedsthat the acci- do business while the new structure in the city closed. This order cre- commission produced the official recThe action taken by the authori4 ratus."
port of McCracken. Marshall and dent.was re‘ponsible. The case is in is going up. It will be the first of ated the impression that the rioters ord*, which showed that the state ties is the most important step taken
and
the superior court at Evansville.
May or June before work is com- were approaching Bucharest
Calloway counties.
paid $62.4864o for the work for which since the mediation of the governlawA
on the new structure that there was a wild panic.
prominent
menced
a
Nichols,
ment in the famous strike in the anMr. J F.
Kramer %as' paid $es145.
will be one of the handsome buildings
At Tirgoxistes, in the Argesh disn-er frtim Birdwell, made quite an
thracite coal fields. The.strike, which
nt the entire South
trict a band of peasahts yesterday attuteee•ting talk no "Financing Indethe government officials will do every
tempted to raid an arsenal and prothing in their passer to avert, would
pendent Local Exchange" and the
cure a supply of rifles and ammuniWorking Slowly.
paralyze the traffic of the entire coonimportance of MI independents comWork of dismantling the old iron tion. Upon being repulsed by the
try and it ivas thie consideration that
panies working together. and taking
furnace property at Third and Nose troops the rioters set fire to nsany
moved the government to speedy
advantage of. every opportunity to
ton street continue' going forward 'houses in the town.
action.
c the public support thi independSlaughter With Field Gun.
as rapidly as possible, but it is slow
S lit campanile...
Knapp Makes Statement
At Vlaschka 1 band of peasants
at this, because the laborers cannot
Birdwell,
of
Bridgewater.
E.
Mr J.
Commissioner Knapp when interdo
to
very
os
refused
the
forward
upon
disperse
called
undertaking
push
Cenlocal attorney for the lllli.
viewed in Washington last night said:,
YESTERDAY AT LOS ANGELES, rapidly. One of the huge ovens has so and opened fire on the troops, 0
COLORED,
GARDNER,
tral railroad, made a very spicy talk
CRATE
"The
request for arbitration comes
CLEAR.
CAME
RE
CAL.,
already been gotten down and the whereupon the latter fired three shots
ACCUSED OF SELLING
on general principals pertaining So
from the railroads It becomes our
killing cevgun,
field
a
two
them
the
at
from
at
other
are
working
men
• LIQUOR.
the independent movement and the
duty under the law to put ourselves
4
They thinir it will take them about en‘y men and woursding many more
great success that all independent
in communication with the interests
version
unconfirmed
an
disto
get
to
According
four
months
everything
Established Self-Defense as Motive
compaifies have made through , this
1
involved and endeavor to bring about
mantled and shipped to Virginia of tie encounter 200 of the peasants
Shooting Shine and Was
for
seeiton.
Sold to Seeisify a settlement. If this effort fails then
Goods
Hays'
(Manta
kiffed.
were
be
the
,
erected
furnace
will
where
•
Released By Court.
Rent—
for
Mr. A. W. Sorrell. traffic manager
Claim
Sa.so
it is our duty to induce the parties to
A squadron of hussars sent to
again end put in operation by parties
cornTelephone
Home
Central
Other Tribunals.
of the
w ho have purchased it from Mr E Brabova came in conflict with a band
enter into arbitration, which I errs
I ouisville. Ky.. spoke on the
eae!, :
informed the railroads are *ailing to
C Lackland and others of St. Louis, of peasants and it is reported that
4
Dispatches from Los Angeles, Cal., who owned the plant for years. but fifty of the peasants were killed.
subject of "Long Ihstance Service
arid Connection." MT Sorrell has yeseirday announced that Thomas never operated it.
Marshal
An encounter is reported to have
The situation in the pending strike
Deputy United States
taken place at the village of Papan- Wade Brown arrived here last eve- asides from the decision of Chairman
had a wide coperience in the iesle- Stroud had been acquitted of the
habestic. in which many peasants ning with Crate Gardner, colored, Knapp remains michanged 'is spite of
pendent field. and especially in oper- charge of murdering Joseph Shine in
Easter Shopping.
If today and this evening are fav- were killed
ating lam distance companies. Mr. that city six weelts ago. !shwa of
who is charged with selling liquor offers of the good services of the
The bombardment of the three twihout a license. The accused was governmental arbitration board and
Sacra spoke principally on the stren- his success 'in fighting the charge is ored with prety weather, there will
uous efforts the long distance com- receired with much pleasure by Pa- be a great crush down in the retail villages in the Vlashka district in lodged in the county jail last night that of the conciliation department
district, as always p
ils the Satur- which rioters had taken refuge un- and will be arraigned for-an examin- of the National Civic Federation.
pany is making to give the public ducah friends.
Stroud is the Paducah boilermaker day before East
should re- doubtedly resulted in a large casual- ing trial before United States COMgood long distance copper metalie
Preparations for the strike are
mi.f,ioner W. Armour Gardner today. going on and the call may be issued
wires, and went over their pNns very who, went to Los Angeles last year member that the retai establishments ty lie:.
Atrocities by Peasants.
thoroughly as to how they anticipate and is foreman of the boilerinalcing close at to o'clock each Saturday
at any time. While arbitration hits
pea•ants committeed terrible
Thethere.
so
night
now,
the
will
railroad
buying
large
lia've
independent
to
a
for
Property Sold.
various
department
the
furnishing
not been rejected by the employes,
The mer- atrocities in the Buse() district and
Constable A C Shelton yesterday to all practical purpose* the offers
companies through this section with During February he and Shine, who all be finished by then
sent
the
had
troops
orders
to
thither
of
chants
find
the
Saturday
road,
another
preceding
for
system.
was
switchman
the household furniTure
sold
distance
a
loeg
an up-to-date
the disturbances at any cost. Mintz L. Hays. the .,artieles being hive been refused.
Mr. R. A. MeCierdy, general man- had some words and Shine beat Easter one of the heaviest days of suppress
The 'chairman of the grievance
Not less -than eleven army officers bought by Eli G. Boone for $180.
the entire year. provided the weather
ager of the Mayfield Home Telephone Stroud over the head and otherwise
at a meeting held yestercommittees
The goods were sold to satisfy a harm day afternoon discussed the piopost• compnay, gave a report on Graves assaulted him. when the former Pa- is good, a% everybody is getting have been killed or wounded.
It
is
that
reported
in
northern
rent account held against Hays by tion of arbitration and then voted not
talk was valuable and ducahan pulled h,ie revolver and ready for Easter, which is regarded
, cooky. and has
Moldavia, where the rioting
was Loeb
& Bloom who own the
op Shine's the opening day of spring
fired, creating w ound
interesting.
temporarily suspended, the peasants LoBloom hotel building at Eleventh to make any unnecessary delay in
several
death
produced
.
J. 1.:. Travis mid W B. body that
intend to recommence their p/Ilaging and Broadisay that is occupied by the strike preparation perechner govFinished Brickwork.
ernmental or otheri intervention.
-Vet made a .complet report of dayk thereafter.
Gmtrsctor George Katterjohn has during the Jewish passover if the flays
•
Stroud canes of a well knsawn famspeaks for itself.
whkh
ion,
Looking for Results.
finished the brickwork on the new promises made to them by the gova
years
?or
here
resideel
has
doh
ily
their
These.gentlemen, together with
ernment are not,fulfilled.
"If the board of arbiters can get
Property Transferred.
1
fellow whose passenger depot being built , at
associates. have for SOITle time been and is a popular young
Premier Sturdza today secured the
between
the increase in wages 'we demand
Trirftble
by
Princeton
on
the
Illinois
us
Central
Property
railjoy to his
devoting all their energy to this par- acquittal brings much
road and returned here with the force unanimous adoption of .2 bill by par- Twelfth and Thirteenth streets has we had just as soon rake it from its
liament authorizing the government been sold by Mattie Jones Dorris to hands am from those of the general
ticular territory and claim their com- hundreds of friends here.
of brickmasons working for him.
Last year at Los Angeles he marto declare a state of siege wherever Jesse M. Childress for Sr and other managers." said one of the leaders.
pany is operating 37o subscribers and
ried Mies Nellie Stokes, who was
this may be necessary.
the Cumberland 6.
consideratione. The deed was lodged "It's the moviesr and bettet conditions
.
"De World Do Move."
for Loeb Se Bloom, of
eterrographer
manager
Artillery
general
Creates
Hasoc.
to get
Story,
H.
M.
‘Mr.
yesterday with the colinty clerk.
we are after and we are going .
. ,..,‘
(Chicago Record-Herald
•
west Isiah her
Vienna, March a8.—The dispatches
McGuire transferred to them."
Anna
'-: of Salem exchange, talked freely on this city, before going
Mrs.
Senator Cullom
sorry there is received here from Czernowitz conin
property
intense!,
Win
for
is
WE subject of rural lines and the family to reside.
situation
Haddox
E.
the
T.
That
no law under which E. H. Harriman
tinue to recite sanguinary encounters Woodville, this county.
most practical way to handle sarne.
acute is admitted by the railway o can
be
sent
to
jail.
Such
talk
from
PROJECT.
CANAL
OF
with the troops in which the peasMrs.• Lulu Karn bought from dais, but they insist there wIl be no
Mr. J. C Ramage, general manager HOPEFUL
a republican senator would, a few
antry lose heavily. Reports of the Joseph Hay for $315 property in strike. They are banking an their
s of the Providence Home Telephone
years ago, have been regarded as an
company, made a talk on the condi- Congressman Scott of Kansas Tells indication `of mental collapse or bombardment of the three villages in Rowlandlown on Fourteenth near demand on the government for arbithe Vlaschka district ,say the peas- Reed street. ,
of Conditions at Panama.
tions existing at Providence. The
tration tinder the Erdman art anl the
shamelese demagogy.
ants greatly outntunbered the soldProperty on Sixth between Adam: belief that public sentiment can be
• -Cumberland Telephohe company, he
o. March 29.—
iers awl charged the military six cop- and Jackson streets( was bought from
Kansas City,
said, have for one week been closed
•
created which will force the employes
secutive times. Finally the „troops Thomas II. Haden by Luther F. Car' down and many of the people are Representative Charles F. Scott, of
to arbitrate.
RESIGNS
POSITION.
had to employ artillery and the havoc son for $
very much. surprised to know the.), Iola, Kan a member of the congresTS Fix an Advance Date.
Bernheim
redejust
of
has
in
ranks
the
terthey
the
was
peasants
place
that
41 1
sional committee
can reach 'almost any
For $2.730 preperty on
believed that when the strike
SS
M
Jesse
is
Rook Gives Up Place in rible.
It
over the Provtdence Home Tele- turned from a trip to the isthmus,
avenue was bought by E. L. Branissued it will provide for the
is
order
Preparing
For
Marriage.
Kanin
Sherrill.
company.
tonight
phone
delivered a.speech
ham from II V.
.
work at a specified time
obit
men to
-Licensed to Marry.
Mr. W. G. Turpin, general manager sis City, Kan., on "The Situation in
IMPORTANT
CONFERENCE
time will be so fixed
that
The
that
Jessie
-of
one
resignation
and
Miss
Tel
Knight
Home
and
Dona
Henderson
James Barnes
. of the
Panama." He said:
ON
BILL.
CHILD
LABOR
railroads ample tithe
the
she
Rook
yesterdae,
became effective
were granted a license by the clerk a sto give
I .... company and seiretary of tar dis"So far as the excavations are conthat can be
proposition
having
conas
her
given
position
up
a
make
on
talk
extensive
to
a
trict, made
to marry.
cerned the •bulk of the work should
A.—The
Term.,
March
Nashville,
%
and
Fifth
the
and
Kentucky,
teacher
in
accepted.
ditione in Henderson, Davies
be done in six or seven years. The
bill regulating and limiting the hours
'Hientock counties. Mr. Turpin's re-' construction of the great damn at avenue school building to prepare for
of women and children in textile, bag
port was encouraging and conditions Gatlin ind the biulding of the stu- her wedding April to. She tendered and other
LOUD EXPLOSION.
factories, now pending be. have improved very materially since pendous locks probably will protract the resignation some days ago, effecGOLD UP FOR 'BOY'S RETURN
tive yesterday, and next Monday fore the legislat-e was considered
'last meeting.
completion
ticriod of
. Blew Up on Sam
Morning Miss Sloane will take at a conference of manufacturers "Exhaust Drum"
Father of Kidnaped Marvin Chill
Mr. E. G. Hoge, president, .made
e first strong impression an charge of the room and continue in- from all over the state and representEngine.
Gasoline
Gotes
Places Sr,oloo With Banker.
the closing speech, giving a complete American receives on visiting the
the scholars until the ative of organized labor this afterreport of Christian apd Todd coun- Istlunue of Panama is the atmosphere structing
chairnoon.
Representative
Johnson,
board next Tuesday night elects the
The "exhanet drum' of the gagoDover, Del., March ac—Dr. Marties, discussed the independent tele- of confidence which at once envelops
man of the house labor committee,
Miss
to
Rook.
Miss
successor
Sloane
at Sam Gott's saloon on viii, father ,oE Horace Marvin, aged
was
linwengire
and
general,
itne movement in
ph
the
but
only
engineers
a
As
compromise
the
presided.
result
a
Not
him.
may be chosen for the position.
blew- up last night 4 years, who has been missing from
el tbd delegate to the state con- men who are engaged in conducting
I
bill was agreed upon and tonight it Fourt6 street
t6th.
nAking an explosion his home near her for more than two
o'clock.
8
about
April
Louisville,
at
v fon.
was submitted to the labor committhe workIalk with absolute assurance
for blocks. No weeks, today deposited $ine* in gold
be
heard
could
that
Afier a general vote of thanks Mr.
enterhag been taken out of the tropics; the labor committee and unanimously
of the success of the great
anything was with cashier of a local bank, which
to
-TeleHome
to
amnunt
Paducah
the
damage
and
Jr:.
that it is no longer a pact of Cen- approved. The compromise bill proown electric will be paid for the retitra of tbil
his
snakes
Gott
lecnepany for their ittispitality prise.
done.
"A second strong conviction a tral America but a part of the United vides lien women and children shall
engine. boy.
the
associatioo,
gasoline
the
entertaining
the
of
Ilse.
v AL
rot be worked over sixty-two hours Lights 'by
visitor receives is that the canal zone States,"
( meeting adjourned.

SESSION CONDUCTED
AT THE HOME OFFICE
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THOMAS STROUD
IS ACQUITTED
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BOOTLEGGING
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Atthe Ch irc es
"Sonic Easter Facts Seldom Men-1 formed Lives, Enlarged Aims."
tioned In the Pulpit" is the subject
German Lutheran.
Aomorrow morning by Rev. Calvin
Rev. ;lento will tomorrow morning
M. Thonipson at the First Baptist
church. "The Unexpected Invita- at the German Lutheran church on
tion" will be spoken of by him at South Fourth street confirm a class
of communicants. He preaches at the
the evening hour.
eveping hour.
Trimble Street Methodist
German Evangelical.
An Easter program and song serA class of communicants will be
vice will be rendered tomorrow mornby
ing at the Trimble street Methodist confitmed toMorrow morning
church, while Rev. George W. Banks Rev. William Bourquin at the German Evangelical on South Fifth
preaches at the evening hour.
street, while at the evening hour he
preaches.
First Presbyterian.
Rev. NV. E. Cave of the First Presbyterian church will preach tomorBaptist Mission.
Rev. J. R. Clark preaches tomorrow morping on "Beautiful Garments," vihile at the evening hour row at the Baptist mission church on
his theme will be "The DeJusions of North Twelfth street. Sunday school
worship occurs at 3 o'clock at that
Sin."
building.
Kentucky Avenue Presbyterian.
Feast of Passover.
At ii o'clock tomorrow morning
This morning at to o'clock worthe Knights Templar attended worship in a body at the Kentucky ship will be 'held at Temple Isreal
church, at by Rabbi Lovitch in celebrating the
Avenue Presbyterian
which time the brethren and 'their Feast of the Passover. Similar serfriends will be preached to on "The vices were conducted tyre
las:
Resurrection" by Rev. J. R. Henry. night.
His subject for the evening worship
A
will bt of an Easter nature.
NEWS OF THE EIVERS.
special music will be rendered mornnight.
ing and
Broadway Methodist.
Rev. NV. T. Bolling of the Broadnay Methodist church speaks on
"The Resurrection" tomorrow morning and on "The Remedy for Civic
Evils," at te evening hour.
Third Street Methodist.
Special Easter services will be held
tomorrow morning and night at the
Third street Methodist church. Vocal
and instrumental solos, trios, and
duets will he presentest, choruses,
music by the Hagen quartette, recitations. drills. dialogues, and ofher
features will be on the program. At
the evening hour there will be an immense star, having miniature nails
driven 0,1 it. The star will be set
at the altar and too children march
by. each of the boys and girls having
a small star that will be hung on the
huge one. Mt the little stars will
ha'e $t inside them. There will be
mny
other large stars that will he
a
sold. While the children are marching passed the big star and hanging
the little ones thereon, they will sing
"Will There Be Any Stars In Mly
Crown."

River Stages.
°biro, 45.1, falling.
Chattanooga, 5.4, falling.
Cincinnati. 30.1, falling.
Evansville, 39.6, falling.
•
Florence, 4.0, falling.
Johnsonville, 10.8. falling.
Louisville, tali, falling.
Me. Carmel, 16.3, falling.
Nashville, mo., falling.
Pittsburg, leo, rising.
St. Louis, 14.4. rising.
•
Mt. ‘'ernon. 4t.8, falling
-Paducah, 467, falling.
IIMMI•04.mmo

The steamer Cape Girardeeit and
steamer Alton Eagle will leave next
week for St. Louis, after remaining in
quarters here since last fall.
Third Clerk Harry Robertson of
the steamer Joe Fowler has taken
a :imilar position on the Bidwell
The towboat Harth has gone to
Caseyville after a tow of coal for
the \Wit Kentucky coal cottony.
First Clerk Henry Culle of the
steamer Georgia Lee has swapped
places ,with First Clerk Jim Tucker
of the steamer James Lee. ,
'The towboat Charles Turner is out
of the Tennessee river with ties
which ale carried on to Joppa to be
unloaded.
The government boat Golden Rod
has arrived from Cincinnati and left
yesterday Tor she Tenne‘we river
to inspect the government lights.
The steamer Kentucky gets out
for the Tennessee river this afternieim at 5 o'clock. She comes back
here again net Thursday night.
The Joe Fowler comes in today
from Evansville and departs at once
on her -return that way.
The John S Hopkins went to Evansville yesterday and cornv- back tomorrow, to then lay until Monday
before skipping out on her return
that way.
The Bnttorff will go to Nashville
tonight, and leaving there immediately, return here Monday morning.
The City of Savannah lift Si Louis
yesterday and gets here tomorrow,
bound for the Tennessee river.
The .City of Saltillo will arra', to.
night at St. Louis and leave there
Monday on her return this way .for
the Tennessee river.
The Georgia Lee got by yesterday
morning en route from Memphis to
Cincinnati. She reaches Cincinnati
Mane* and leaves there Wednesday
on her return this way.
The Peters Lee should pass down
today or tomorrow bound from Cirscinnati to Memphis.
This morning at *o'clock the Dick
Vowler goes.fo Cairo and comes back
tonight -about nine o'clock.

•

Its
Age
Its
Bond
WRITE US FREELY
and frankly, In strictest colifidelice, telling all your
trimbles, arid stating your age. We will send you
FRU ADVICE,in plain seated envelope, and a valuable 64-page book on "Home Treatment for Women."
Address: Lacher Advisory Department, The
Chattanooga Medicine Co., Chattanooga, Tenn.
Gs

Half a Century
of success, in the treatment and cure of diseases peculiar to women, is
a bond that guarantees the merit of Wine of Cardui, beyond all question. All women who suffer from painful or fitful functions, headache,
backache, low waist-pains, or any of the more complicated forms of
female disease, should take

TIFIE CARD

for it wiii surely do f0r them as well as it did for Mrs. Sarah GaskIns, of Spring Creek,
Tenn., who wr.tes: "I was very irregular, my left side hurt and I would have a bad
headache every month. I !tad all kinds of strange feelings, could not walk and could
not do my work. On your advice I took Wine of Cardui and It has helped me in evecy
way. I am regular, do not have these strange
feelings, and my headacheand pain In my side
are better.'
GirLs and women should use Cardui, whenever they need help or strength. Try it

-seef.,1

At Every Drug Store In $1.00 Bottles
-4=444E4

26 KILLED;
GLASS OUT ON
100 INJURED $90,000 BOND

4mi•MmEr...111
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GROUND 1100 PLOW
HAS COME TO STAY

DISASTROUS WRECK ON THE COUNTS CHARGING BRIBERY,
—TELEPHONE MAN IS IN
SOUTHERN PACIFIC NEAR
TOILS AT 'FRISCO.
COLTON, CAL.
04,
Fast Train Ran Into 9pen Switch— New Warrants Issued for Detweiler.
Bail Fixed at $io.000 on Each
Ten of -the Fourteen Coaches
Of Thirteen Counts.
Derailed.
1111Mailails•"11.""
San Francisco, March at —Louis
Glass, vice-president of the Pacific
States Telephone and Telegraph
company, was arraignekt before judge
Lawler, in the superior court today,
on nine grand jury indictments
charging him with basing bribed supervt0Jrs.
Attorney T. C. Coogan, for Glaes,
asked for one week in which to plead.
This was allowed, add $9.000 hail
bonds, on which Glass is at liberty,
was allowed to karst!.
The thirteen bribery indictments
against A. K. Detweiler, of Toledo.
Ohio, were called, but as Detweder
has not been arrested, his arraignment was continued for one week and
new bench warrants were is-ued for
him, bail being fixed at $to.000 on
each count.
The grand jury met this afternoon
District Attorney Landon said there
would b eno indictments today, but
that some important testimony was
expected from A R. Cass, president
of the Home Telephone company of
Los Angeles. and J. S Torrance, the
Los Angeles broker who, it it said,
admitted yesterday that it was he
who brought to this city the Emma raised by capitalists of the Southern city in the procurement of 2
fral1ChiSe here.
Abraham Ruef was taken today to
the house ore Fillmore street which
was occupied bysaLiyor Schmitz until a short time ago, and which is t•
be the temporary prison for Rue( tinder tile custody of Elisor Biggv

Coh one Cal., March 2s—A di stresses wreck on the Soot heen NA:111c
railroad occtsmed one and one-half
•
nudes rate of this town shortly after
j o'clock this afternoon when westbound train No 9, from New Orleans
for Sian Francisco, ran into mi open
switch while going. at the rate of
• •
forty miles an hour and ten of the
fourteen coaches were derailed with
frightful results.
Twenty-six people are known ta
have been killed and the final list
will total many more. The injured
First Christian.
number about too, many of whom
Sunday school and
communion
are seriously hurt and will die.
worship will be conducted tomorrow
The wrecked coaches were hurled
at the Fest Christian church. Rev S
roar of them
iii esery direction
Moore. the new pastor, does not
were smashed into aplinters. Most
come until the first Sunday in April
of the dead were Italians from New
to assume charge alf the flock.
York and New Orleans, going' to
San Francisco. They necupied the
West Tennessee Methodist
smoker and day coach
Rev. T. J. Owen preaches tomorBight Pinioned Under Car.
row morning at the Methodist church
on West Tennessee street using his
The dead wg-tc terribly maim I and
Subject, 'Death and Suffering of
mangled. Ilielitten of them were
•
Christ." In the afternoon at 3 o'clock
taken to an undertaking establishthi- pulpit will be eled by Rev. W.
ment at Colton by 8 o'clock and eight
T. Rolling of the Broadway Methoadditional bodie% could be seri undi•t church. who win speak on "The
dernsenth one of the. overturned and
.Resurrection." while at the evening
demolished ca-s. This car conI•1 not
'hour Dr. Ouen again tills the pulpit.
be raised until a derrick was brnight
his theme being "The Ascension."
from Los Angeles, sixty moles savoy.
4
.
The injured were carried tr this
Little% ThagssiL
city in vehicles of all sorts and the
The Pt% ival ervices at the MethoColton hospital wan quickly idled
dist.chapel in Little'a addition are
to its capacity Many were taken to
being attended by large congregathe Presbyterian church and to pritions eacni evening when Rev. W. J.
vate residences in the vicinity.
Naylor delivers some very 'strong
But two American. are knom isia ARRESTED IN LOTTERY CASE.
and forceitil discourses. Many conhave
been killed, although si icr
versions have been effected already,
among
the injured will undonloadly Joseph W. Kay of New York Acdespite the fact the tryeting started
die within the next few hours.
cused of Deal to Transport
only a fw nights lIge.George L. Sharp. of Muncie. Ind..
Tickets.
was instantly killed. The haez.ageSecond
tist.
man of the train, whose name had
New York. March so—Joseph *%%
The Second Baptist chinch pulpit
not been ascertaiwtl, was also killed. Kay, one of the managers ..f the
will be tilled morning and evening toFigineer Clarenee E. Wormi eton Joseph W. Kay Publiehing company.
morrow by her. L. G. Graham.
and Fireman Victon Crebb• both was arrested yeaterdsry charged with
Baptise Converts.
jumped, but failed to get clear and having conspired to transport lottery
..11t 3 o'clock tomorrow afternoon
were caught in the wreckage. They tickets from New York to Philadel. there will be "baptized in the river
at XL-chanie<bing the remainder of CHURCH CASE CONTINUED. were both terribly burned and scalded phia. lk was a;raigned before Comthe Fast Baptist churcli revival conJohn Golden, the train conductor. was miseioner Shields and released on
verts who were rot anniersed last
in
the Pullman section of the trani -2.500 bail.
Special Term Called for July at Fayescaped injury.
and
Sundase.
etteville to Hear It.
Theatrical Company in Wreck.
THE BURNING OF JUDAS.
Grace Eniscoped. '.
Out of about eighty Pullman pasFayetteville. Tenn.. Mara? 213.—In
Holy communion will be held toass: case. oi -rIra Landrith et al vs. J. sengers there were but two who sus- A Strange Easter Ceremony Still
morrow morning at 6:3o o'clock at L. Hudgins et al., filed before Judge tained serious injury. The three
Practiced in Mexico.
Crace Episcopal Church in commem- Walter Bearden,
the chancellor allow- Pullman coaches and the diner, which
oration 'of the Viait of thenwomen to ed a continuance of . the case this were on the rear of the train, did
Of the many ceremonies of Easter
the tomb, while a second communion morning to
Tuesday, July 3, 1907,.and not leave the track. The occupants week the one which excites the most
vim be held at 10:45 o'clock. All called a special term for the hearing of these ears were pra&ically urn- interest of the stranger in Mexico is
having Omits and pottell flowers for of the cause, and also cirstinued
that of th "Sabado de Gloria,' the
harmed.
the decorrtions •hould send them to thar date the contempt proceedings
The Florence Roberta theatrical Saturday before Easter.
The church by this afternoon.
involving the lackson church. The company' occupied one coach, which 'On that day the arch traitor Judas
continuance was granted upon appli- was hitrkd from the track. .Both is held up to public execrtion by beTenth Street Christian.
cation .of the& fendants and was ends of it wane crushed in by impict ing burned in the shape of effigies
Sunday school worship will he strenuously resisted by the complain. stuffed, with fireworks. These effiBut two members
held at 9:3o o'clock tomorrow morn- ants. The grounds of contiatiance against the others.
toial of gies are usually misshapen monsters
of
a
out
company
of
the
ing at the Tent Street Christian was die illness of Indge W. C. Caldinjtrred. Miss Rob- and are hawked about the streets on
Hunch. All members are urged to well, lesaang counsel for tbt defend- twenty-two we
ientirely unhurt. the days preceding the "Saturday of
kscaped
herself
erts
be present and bring their freinds, as ants The cause involves the legalThe escape from death of the oc- Glory.' The artificers give free play
an Easter souvenir will be tendered ity of the allege'd milion of the Cumcupants.
of this, car was remarkable, to their fancies, and'some of the reeveryone present. Communion ser- berland ertstryterian church with and
'suits are, to say the least, astonish•
vices will he coedneted; at 1045 merger into the Presiryteria*n church,' considering the manner in which the
ing. Most of the figures have horns,
to
torn
and
splintered
was
coach
o'clock.
U. S. A.
claws
and other such appendages.
pieces. The meg and -women were
On Saturday morning the largest
.
to
car
the
of
.one
end
from
hinted
Prayer and Praise.
Joint Naval Demonstration.
Jurases. are suspended on wires over
•
"For Our Young Peoples—That
s
Madrielf March as—Negotiations the other.
the streets and are burned amid the
•
There were three tracks where the
ey T.earn of God. Be Equipped, are in progress Letween France and
wild excitement of the crowds which
, tain Full Stature of Christ" will be Spain with.jbe view of arranging for accident occurred, which' is in the gathr
to conduct and to witness the
the subject by the Christian, Woman's a joint naval demonstration in Mo- open country. The people' of Colton ceremony.—New
York Evening Mail.
'Board of Mi-sions. Mrs. ,Garland is roccan waters, in the event of such a were first to be notified `kf the dis•
the leader. The services of gather- step becoming necessary. It is. point- aster. Hundreds of people hurried
Pilgrims Flock to Rdme.
'41ags close tomorrow with Mrs. Harry- ed out. however, that vo Spanish war- to the scene. Physicians and tiurtrs 'Rome. March 29.—Seldom
in reilliainson as leader, while the sub'
ships will be available until after the were brought from San Bcrrardino cent years has holy week found as
r, Ir;•"
will be'"For The Best
meeting between King Edward and and Colton and ministened to be in- many foreigners in' Rome as are heee
urselves—For Fruit Bearing, Trans- King Alphonse it Cartagena.
.. . jured.
t at the present time. The city is full
.
.....
•
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Woman's
Relief

4

WHY? It's up-to-date construction and the scientific principle upon which
it is built, gives it STRENGTH. DURABILITY AND LIGHTNESS
OF DRAFT, which when once tried tales for it friends and patrons.
For sale, both one and two-horse six es, by

Bonds alb Powell
Corner Second and Washington Streets

spRiNeame
SC1666SCIONS
Co Casty Dousekeepere
Springtime is wall paper time. The season is here. Repaper
mg go with housi-cleaning, and the tine for both is at hand.
It you have had this kind of work done before you know
from past experience that-delay until the middle of the season
too often means disappointment. So. if you have not al=
placed your order with us, do so now, and avoid the
We are prepared to execute your order, regardless of its siee,
and will do the work promptly and correctly. We have an
efficient corps of men who understand artistic decorating. Soo
our
stock of paper Beautiful in designs and in great variety.
•
How do these prices strike you?
8 cent Wall Paper at per roll

5e

to cent Wall Paper, at per roll
12 1 -2 cent Wall Paper, at per roll

10e

Special prices on all higti grade paper.
before the rush.

Get your order in

c. c. Lee
315

BRORDWay
•

k
of pilgrims and. sightseers of all nationalities. The number of visitors
from 'across the Atlantic is espe6ally large, and several American bishops are among the number. The various churches are crowded at all
services.
•
BIG BARGAIN.

ennessee
Electric
Theatre

Madison Street Cottage.
We offer a 5 room house on a lot
5ox165 foot to alley on a car line.
North West corner of Eleventh ;treet NEW ILLUSTRATED
SONGS,
that m's a BIG •BARGAIN at $1,600,
ARTISTICALLY SUNG.
$60o cash, balance 1-2 year. It will cost
$200 for repairs and then the home LATEST
FILMS GRAPHICALLit
will be very easily worth $2,000. This
ef,
is.the hest cottage home bargain we
DISPLAYED.
• $44
know of.
W. B. MOORE, Manager.
4WHITTEMORE REAL ESTATE
Agency, Fraternity Builaing, both
'phones 835. _

426 Broadway
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Blew's Pharmacy
,

These are RED GUM COUGH SYRUP,a cure when others;
fail, and BLEW'S STOMACH TABLETS,the cure for indigestion. Both conform to Uncle Sam's Pure Foot& Drug Act

AN.

Makes Two
SOLD IN
PADUCAH BY

**************************
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WORLD.

Opportunity Is Not
II Laggard

•

By Elbert Hubbard
There is a gray-bred maxim, honored on account of its venerable age,
'which
runs thus: "Opportunity
knocks once at each nun's door."
John J. Ingalls once went a-son"
. • inetting around this proverb, land
some say he wrote the finest sonnet
ever written by an American. I am
inclined to 4hink this is so; and if
it is, it proves for us that truth is
One thing and poetry another.
(
The actual fact is that in this day
4
Opportunity not only knocks at your
door, but is playing an anvil chorus
on every man's door, and lays for the
owner around the corner with a club.
The world is in sore need of men
who can do things. Indeed, cases can
easily be recalled by everyone where
'opportunity actually smashed in the
door wed collared her candidate and
dragged him forth to success. These
•
vases are exceptions; usually you
/ have '0 nicet Opportunity 'half way.
But the only way you can get away
from Opportunity is to lie down and
die. Opporttinity does not trouble
dead men, nor dead ones wffo flatter
themselves that they are *lire.
The reaeon more men do not hear
Opportunity when she knocks is because they themselves re knocking
at the time. Let no man repine on
account of lack of early advantages.
Rare-riiws rim away from advntages
4
—they cannot digest them. "I( I
bad my say I would set all young
folks to work and the old ones to
school,' said Socrates. 420 B. C.
What S.4-rates meant was that afseer you have battled a bit with actete! life and begun to feel your need
for education you are, for the first
time, ready to take advantage of
your opportunities and learn.
Education as a matter of desire. An
education cannot be imparted It has
to be won and you win by working
And this fart also holds: The best
educated men are those who get their
brain deselopment out of their daily
4
work, or at the time they ail doing
4
the work Quitting work in older to
get an education was the idea of a
fnaonk who fled from the world because he thought it was bad: a fallacy we have happily outgrown. It
takes, work to get an education; it
takes work to tete it and it takes
work to keep it.
The .great blunder of the colleges
I•
• Is that they have lifted men out of
lifein order to educate them for life.
All educated college men now this
and acknowledge It.
In his last annual report President Eliot of Harvard made a strong
appeal to parents to get their chile
dren into the practical world of life
SS niut as possible, and not expect
• college degree to insure success.
Those who want to grow and
evolve hould not give too much time
to the lategt novel and daily paper.
Don't spread yourself out thin Ooncentrate on a few things—the very
best educated men do not know ev*r.r hitalh
........esee"-Ction•e what yell will be and then
?.
."%•ss.tet at it You'll win.
af you quit, it simply shows you
!did not want an education; you only
thought you did—you are not willing
to pay the price.
The other day in the Michigan
state prison at Jackson. I saw in a
.convict's cell three architect's designs tacked on the wall, and on a
shelf were Several hooks from eor-

respondence sschools. "Is it possible,"
I asked Dr. Pray, the prison doctor,
"that a convict is taking a correspondence course in architecture?"
"Not only that," was the reply, 'but
a good many Of our men are studying hard to better their condition,
mentally. This particular man has
gotten beyond the amateur stage.
You see he has been working at 'his
course now three years. He draws
plans for us and is doing work outside."
Theis sse hunted up the man and
found him in .the marble shop. lie
seemed pleased to know that I had
noticed his work. "You see," he
said, "I only work six hours a day
for the state, and after that my time
is my own, and I try to improve it;
there are no bowling alleys, pool
rooms nor saloons here—no place to
go," And Ire smiled. I tried to, but
couldn't. A convict getting a practical education, and so many of us
who think we are free frittering
away Our time.
If. in its anxiety to present itself,
Opportunity will break into jail, surely those outside can not complain of
Opportunity's lack of persistence in
hunting out the ready and willing.
SINGULAR EXPERIENCE
Of Mrs. Jettie Lowe. of Mayfield,
While in Memphis.
'Mrs Jettie Lowe had a very singular experience while waiting at the
union depot in Memphis with Mrs.
Jim Puryear whle waiting for her
train to take her to Greenville, kilns.,
where she went to visit, says he
Mayfield Messenger.
The Memphis papers contained an
account of a num named Killington
nho was swindled out of $60 by a
confidence man.
This confidence mart saw Mrs.
Lowe with her baby and •irit case in
the union depot and found out that
she was from Mayfield. He then
goes out on•the\street to hunt him a
victim, which he soon found atid 4refeired him to Mrs lara-e. whom he
said was his wife, and that he could
call and get the $6o from Iret, as she
had plenty of money
The "greeny" let the man base efo
and soon appeared at the depot. where
he maw Mr. Lowe and asked for the
money She of course knew nothing
about the matter, and soon called a
policeman and informed him of the
state id affairs :end he ordered the
man away Bin the man insisted and
it was uwin understood that he had
been duped out of -to by the confidence man.
The policeman then told him to
go on and attend to his own busi
news. as this lady was not convected
with the matter of any way whatever
and belonged to a good family at
Mayfield, K. If it had not been
that Mrs. Lowe was a woman of
good sense. good judgment and
plenty of nerve to stand up for her
rights, she might have becn. for the
moment, put to some trouble.
But the policeman sovni understood the situation Ms's. LOWe jOkirnity refers to this singular experience while at the union ckepot in
Merriph;s and can well understand
how strangers are taken in by the
sharp crooks who loiter about the
big city depots.

Vernon Blythe, M. Di
/
4 B'way.
Office 5251
'Phones: office 87o:
•
•
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Sullivan and Murphy Ready.
Baltimore, Md., March 28.—Tommy
Murphy and "Kid" Sullivan have
completed their training and are
ready to step on the stage at Ford's
272. Opera House tonight to engage in
a fifteen-round battle under the auspices of the Eureka Athletic club.
The bout promises to be the most
important fistic event pulled off here
in a long time. It has stirred up a
kcea interest among fight followers
and there promises to be a large
crowd of sporting men on hand from
Washington. New York, Philadelphia
and other points.
Sullivan is the most popular boxer
ever developed in Washington. while
Murphy is New York's favorite boxejust at the present time. They are
of the same style of fighters, and are
regarded as evenly matchd.

Real Mite Agency

Paducah Real Estate. Western Kentucky Farms.. Easy Monthly Payment Lots for Investment. Western
Kentucky Real Estate Journal and
Price List Free to Everybody. Send
for it. Office, Fraternity Building.
EDGAR W. WHITTEMORE, Padu__
cab, KY.

For Sale or Trade. '
Nice 62-acre fruit farm for sale or
trade for Paducah property. One
mile from McMinnville, Tenn., county seat of Warren county. Phone
2388, oh! phone
•Orifs••••-•••••••

ADVERTISE IN THE REGISTER
. AND GET RESULTS,

Remedies

Bss Recial
WHICH ARE DISPENSED UPON, A
TE GUARANTEE WHEREVER SOLD
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LANG BROTHERS

CLAIMS HE
lViattil Efingera Co.
FOUND BIKE 130 B.Undertakers and Embalmers.

The labor unions of Norfoork, Va.,
are to have anewspaper of their own
soon.
CLARENCE hUGUIRE GIVEN A
The street railway motormen and
CONTLNUANCE UNTIL
conductors of Pittsburg have received
MONDAY NEXT,
an advance in wages of 2 cents an
'hour, to become effective April a.
President John Mitchell of the'
United Mine Workers has been called The Warrant Charipng Emma Turner With False Sweat-111f Is
upon to settle the dispute between
Filed Away.
the miners and operators at Calgary,
Alberta.
The Tin Plate Workers' InterClarence McGuire, a small lad, was
national association will hold its convention this year at Columbus, O., arraigned before Judge David A.
Cross in police court yesterday mornbeginning May 9,
The International Association of ing on the charge of stealing a biMachincsts will start the eight-hour cycle from Harry Allsman and sellday on May 1 in Brooklyn, Hoboken ing it to Leander Yancey for $4. The
McGuire chap claims 'he found the
and Jersey City.
Foundry laborers are now active bike out on Clay street and riding it
in a national movement to enforce down into the city disposed of it.
His case was continued over until
the nine-hour day where it does not
next Monday for trial.
exist.
l
As a result of arbitration by Pres- s The warrant charging Ertim a Turident Diaz, the strike of the textile ner, colored, with false swearing, was
workers, the greatest strike Mexico filed away. She had a warrnt issued
three weeks go against her sweethas ever had, has been ended.
The street-car service in Copen- heart, Floyd Harris, colored, charghagen, Denmark, was entirely sus- ing that he whipped and beat her, lie
pended on January 2, owing to a proved he did not, and then for
strike of the employes for a 35 per swearing that he did she was warranted by the court, but the judge
cent increase in wages.
The French government set aside now files the charge away.
Tony 'semen was dismissed of the
Sa2.000 during thr last year to aid
organizations which provide assist- breach of the peace charge against
William Clement
accused
ance to (heir members daring unem- hint.
him of striking him.
ployment.
The hat manufacturers of Orange,
N J., and acommitte of the United
Hatters of North America came to HEBREWS OBSERVE PASSOVER
an agreement recently and 4.000 men
and erao women returned to work. Many Customs Maintained by The
Orthodox Through Centuries
Their dispute will be referred to
Still Observed,
arbitration.
charwere
Twenty-one new locals
New York, March 2g.—Matzoths
tered by the Amalgamated Associaappear
upon the table of every orthoRailway
Electric
and
Street
tion of
employes in igo6, and six that had dox Hebrew this evening when the
lapsed were revived, making a total Feast of the Passover begins, and
for eight days the faithful are degain in membership of 6.7or
A movement has been started barred from using leavened bread
through the C. L. U. of Taunton, and fermented liquors.
"Pesach," the Feast of the PassMass., for organizing the textile
is in commemoration of the
over,
workers of that city. At present the
spinners are substantially organized. night when the Lord, smiting the
but he other branches of the indus- first-born of the Egyptians, "passed
over" the houses of the children of
try are not unionized,
According to a Censna Bureau re- ?steel. The celebration is always
held during the full moon of the
port issued lately, women wage earnmonth known as Nissan.
ers are increasing steadily, and are
There is much ceremony connected
engage! in 316 of 339 indiotriea
with the Seder, or opening festivity
The greatest increase is shown in
this evening, and there is ceremony
the manufacture of tobacco, cigars
also in connection with cleansing the
and cigarettes.
homes, storing away the ordinary
The fitearitial statement of the intable and kitchen utensils, so that
ternatinntl Root and Shoe Workers'
the ones dedicated to service for the
Union for motS shows that the total
Passover time may not be contamireceipts for the year were
nated There are hundreds of quaint
el, as against $264,t322 for 1905. an
observances in connection with the
increase of #16.154.61.
festival, but the best known feature
It is reparted that all the non-unis the unleavened bread—matzoth—
ioniata of fourteen collieries in Wales
the baking of which has kept hunhave joined the British Miners' Feddreds of people employed for many
eration, and out of 2,20D non-unionmonths in about forty bakeries in the
ists in seventeen other collieries all
metropolis.
•'
but eoo have become unionists.
One large establishment on the
The painters have just cause for East
Side turns out for the Pa sfeeling elated over their record it
over season about 2,500,000 pounds
the United States 'during the year of
matzoth and matzoth meal, which
1906. .Here is the record: Charters
is made by pulverizing the matzoth.
issued. te6: surrendered, to6; gain and is used
instead of our all during
in membership. 5.06; number of the Passover
time. This concern
strikes, too: won, 9o; compromised. sells its
product not only to coneurre
5: lost, 5. Death benefits to a total ers and dealers in this city, but send'
of $54.447.50 were disbursed during matzoh to all
parts of the United
the year, while the sum of $57,000 States, and large quantities
to Cuba,
was donated to other unions.
Porto Rico and South America
Piledrivers and dock-builders of
In many of the Jewish homes the
Cleveland. 0.. have signed an agree- unleavened bread is placed on the
ment for two years with all con- table only as a symbol,
and in the
tracting firms except one, which pra- 'homes of all the reformed Jews
vides for the closed shop and the bread is not dispensed with in
Passnine-hour day, with the same pay over time. But
among the orthodox
as received for ten hours. The new Jews the custom
to use nothing but
agreement will go into effect on unleavened bread is strictly adhered
April T.
to, and the matzoth consumed by the
orthodox Jews are nearly all made in
•
A QUAINT OLD CUSTOM.
the small bakeries on the lower East
Side, because the larger establishSad Fats of Young Men Who Tried ments do not conform Strictly enough
to Avoid Easter "Heaving."
to the rabbinical laws governing
their making.
A very peculiar English custom
whees origin is difficult to trace is "THIS I§ MY 32D BIRTHDAY"—
that of "heaving," practiced on EastPrince Ernest de Lynar.
er gonday and Tuesday. Men would
heave or lift women seated in chairs
Prince Ernest de Lynar, the new
above their heads and women would third secretary of the German ems
heave men in similar fashion. Those bassy at Washington, was born at
who refused to heave or be 'heaved Rome, March 30, 1875. His mother
had to pay a fine. Sometimes men is the dowager Princess May Amelia
and women would hide away to e'.-- de Lynar, nee Parsons, and was marcape the ordeal and the fine, and at ried at Columbus. Ohio, May r6, 1871.
times the result was disastrous—as, The Lynars are Lutherans and are of
for instance, in the case referred to the 'house of Lindenau near 0-strand,
by Taylor in h's manuscripts:
province of Silesia. This was origi"1548-9. This yere & the tnesday nally an Italian house, of which Roafter Ester holidays twos yonge men chus Guecrini obtained from tAe Duke
of Salop whose names were Edmonde des Medicis confirmation of the title
Reynolds and Robert Clark were of Coueit de Linari, in 1564. Subsmothered under the hiding them- sequently the family emigrated to
selves from mayds the hill fallinge Brandenburg. Prince Ernest de I.ypart the rof upon them."
nac ;.s a lieutenant of the Pressian
There may have been many others regiment of the bodyguard and for
who suffered more from evading the setiseral years before receiving his apheaving, but history is silent about pointment to Washington he wee atthem.—Xeri Y9rk beak
tached to the foreign. bfficein Reding

'THIRD STREET:

INSURE WITH

BEBOUT &SMITH
"Anything in Insurance"
OFFICE 306 B'WY

PHONE 385

ACCIDUNT INSURANCL
Abram L Weil & Co
COVERS A L L ACCIDENTS
Travelers Insurance Co.
BIUGEST AND OLDEST IN WORLD

Office Phone 369:
Both Resiaence: 72F
CAMPBELL BUILDINF

FOR SALE!
A brand new home, just completed, front porch with large colback porch lattcied in. Reception Hall, Parlor, Large Bed
Room, Dining Room, Kitchen Two Closets in Bed Room, One
'Kitchen Pantry, Porcelain Kitchen Sink and Water. Located on
lot 401160 feet.
UMII,

M'CRACKEN REAL ESTATE & MORTGAGE CO.
INCORPORATED,
See L. D. Sanders, Office

218

South Sixth. Phone 765.
•

Th
American-German I
National Bank
Capital
. $230,000.00
Surplus and Undivided Profits . .. 100,000.00
Stockholders' Liability
230t000.00
Total
$560,000.00
Total Resources . $985,45323
DIRECTORS
W.IF.;Bradshaw, J.A. Bauer, Louis F. Kolb, H.
A. Petter, C. F. Rieke, Muscoe Burnett, Geo. C.
Thompson, President; T. J. Atkins, Vice-Pres.;
Ed. L. Atkins, Cashier.
(.

Healthy Bath Rooms
Good *raising means
good health rind this combined with' modern sanitary
fixtures he'eas to keep the doctor ou_ct
of your Iicaise. ^jkaselese Porce."`"
Enameleii plumbing fixtures it?
healthy/bath *toms, are sanit;
have a eeanyj all their own. ./
If Vou ireend making bat___
prove merscs, let us show ythiffaneaus ware. We g;
works/prompt service a
re attsv how small orb
044,4_
B. D• HANNAN.
•
?Both Phone', 201

9
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CEREMONIES
FOR ARBOR DAY

BLACK, ITCHING
SPOTS ON FACE

Kalamazoo has on a civic campaign.
The two leading parties announce
REPORT 0:
5 9 CONDITION
:
:
1°11
-OFthat they will support no candidate
who does not promise to conduct a
PUBLISHED BY THE
cigarleas, drinkless and carriageless
Register Newspaper Company, campaign, and thie Louisville Herald
(Incorporated.)
remarks: "In Louisoill it would be
THE ALUMNI ASSOCIATION Physicians Called It Eczema In
At Register Building, 523 Broadway'. necessary to add the term 'crook- SKINNER WILL BE BROUGHT
HAS OUTLINED ATTRACTWorst Form —Treated Disease
less:"
FROM HENDERSON BY
JAMES E. WILHELM, President
IVE
.EVENT.
DETECTIVE.
Treasurer
for a Year but Could Not Cure It
JOHN WILHELM,
AT PADUCAH, IN THE STATE
Secretary
ROBERT S. WILHELM,
—Patient Became DespondentEDITORIAL CHAT.
OF KENTUCKY,
Suffering Promptly Allayed and
Entered at the Postoffice of PaduHarth Brothers Charged With Let- At the close of business March as, Charity Club Will Give An Easter
popular
a
done
has
Swettenham
matter.
mail
second-class
cah, Ky., as
Tea Next Tuesday With Mrs.
ting Unhealthy Pond Stand on
thing at last. He has resigned.—
, 1907.
Geo. Wallace—Other Events
Business.
Premises—Police
$5.00 Chicago Journal.
One Year
RESOURCES.
2.50
General Booth says, "I would take
Six Months
$558,780.05
Loans and discounts
oas anybody's money." A regular charThree Months ..
and
secured
Overdrafts,
ao
"About four years ago I was afflicted
The Paducah High School Alumni
One Wm& .....
'Detectioo T. J. Moore left this
ity bazar Booth.—Chicago Post.
7,660•88 association has finished its program with black splotches all over my face
unsecured
to
- —
ought
Phil
$50,000
after
Giving back that
morning for Henderson
and a few covering my body, which
Anyone failing to receive this paper make George W. Perkins a convert Skinner, who was arrested there yes- LT. S. bondt to secure circufor the "Ambor Day" exercises to be produced a severe itching irritation, and
65,000m0
regularly should report the matter to to the ant,i-rebating cause..-'Nalv
lation
conducted next Monday afternoon at which caused me a great deal of annoyterday and will be brought back here Bonds, securities, etc
15,000.00 1 3:3o o'clock at the Washington school ance and suffering, to such an extent
The Register office at once. TeleYork American.
that I was forced to call in two a( the
to answer to the charge of stealing
phone Cumberland 318.
furniture
After
'building on West Broadway. Th. leading physicist" of
Senator Tillman will now proceed a suit of clothes from Otto Hamil- Banking house,
24,5cl000
ar the dreadgd
and fixtures
exercises ocour in the building and a thorough ewnUaa&
to show that a brain-storm may be ton, member of the Central fire deb.
tocatoo will be:
New building account
salable at tow per night.—St. Louis partment. on North Foarth street.
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national
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from
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the
foe
Glsbe-Democrat.
Piano duet, by the Misses Puryear. treated rue
27.788.80
(not reesrve agents)
, but the tamable*
one
1•
hovering
Mr. Harriman keeps
Soprano solo, by Mao Caroline ot
Grain Firm Charged.
l'anady I became dzsg&eadiag
no
and
banks
state
from
Due
comcommerce
inter-tate
about the
SEW aga.
discontinua
Ham.
to
decided
Inspector Barnett yesterSanitary
1,017.69
bankers
ophudg
e buzzing
Tenor solo, by Mr. Richard Sclitt. vices. Shortly aft wart rn
Saturday Morning, March 30, 1907 mission like a bumble-be
day got Out a warrant against tile
iga
a
in reading•oopy of t
around a thistle.—Chicago News. , Ranh Brothers' grain firm of Eighth Due from approved reserve
Wade
Lelia
Mrs.
by
solo,
lorano
;
advert
4
$
an
47,638.34
paper saw
agents
If Pittsburg has, as it claims,
Lewis.
curs Remedies. He
and Norton streets, accusing the o•- Checks and other cash
ex.
relief
ZE
a
sons,
afterusiog flia&
upright
twenty-five
Local Option in the South.
Address by Mrs. Saunders A. Fow- tire outfit, and
tablishment of permitting an un8,131.43
t
items
of the riot bottle at Cuticura
•
pedition should be organized at once
ler.
In coneemion -with the exalters
healthy pool of stagnating water to Notes of other national
The war against the lawless sa- to rescue them.—Chicago Post.
itiffrely
breaRing
out
After these exercises everybody and Ointmisid, the
remain under the
19,360.00
banks
What Attorney General Bonaparte accumulate and
I oonanqed thei we cif the
loons in Ksiitucky and other southwill repair to the school lawn, whore stopped.
currency
warehouse.
months, and
paper
Fractional
lo
taiticara Itenaeclawilorat
to bring
want
states
if
that
was
said
was entirely
ern states is attracting the attention
439.82 the children will plant three trees, alter
nickels and cents
in immigrants they must keep it
and thethTgeeted parts were lett as
and close the ceremonies by singing
of all America, and the metropolitan dark as other importers do.—Deroit
Lawful money reserve in
Tampers With Money.
clear a. ever. I have not felt a symp',America."
Boland, of the
•
bank, viz:
Detectii-o G
press seems to realize that it is not Free Press.
tom of the eczema since, what was
city.
the
of
entire
scholars
The
departthe.. years ago. The Cutioura Remeservice
secret
Specie
!States
$19,950.00
United
for
adopted
Before a new design is
a spasmodic movement. The Wash.
not only cured me of that
dies
present
be
vAll
others,
many
with
p6,950.00
7,00000
Memphis
notes
for
Legal-tender
people ment, laft yesterday
weenie,but of salty.
dhow,
ton (D. C. Herald says editorially: the gold coins, a good many
attarctvery
a
and prompeo-is are for
lb*
troubles as well, and I
would like to see what the old ones after spending several days here Redemption fund with U.
ivc affair.
"The temperance movement at the look like.—Washington Post.
means of others being cured orthe same
S treasurer, 5 per cent.
searching for a negro who escaped
disease by the Cutioura Remedies, and
3,250.00
south is characterised by stich perof circulation
Mr. Harriman says he would build from Baltimore, Mel., and is reputed
I don't hesitate in saying that Chtioura
sistence and intelligence that it can the Panama canal if he had the to be the boldest money bill raiser
Easter Tea.
•
1
Rolvent Is the beet Wood modicios
The Charity club will give an that the world has ever known. Mrs.
not be placed in that category of chance. But there is no proof that anywhere in the country. The man
Total
$806,537,01
.sao Janes Ave., Selma.
Easter tea from 3 to 6 o'clock next Lands E. /Sledge,
spasmodic reforms which at times it could be done by the hydraulic sys- Is not around here, the detective
Oct. 28, twos
Ala,
LIABILITIES
residence
the
at
Tuesday afternoon
stir the mercurial people of that set tem.—St. Louis Globe-Democrat. - karning he came here and went on
$too,000 oo
Capital stock paid in
of Mrs George C. Wallace, of North
lion to frenzied enthusiasm. Nearly
Senator Platt says the rumor that south.
100,000.00
Surplus fund ..
Ninth street
every state on the other aide of the he Is to follow Spooner's eicample
Undivided profits, less exPotomac has been perceptibly In- and resign is "a lie of the worst
Charged With Bigamy.
paid
taxes
penses and
36,9469
Eczetnito. Rashes. Itchings, Tntfluenced by the tnewement. In Ken- kind." Oh..study not of the worst
Carnival of Flowers.
William Thompson. alias William National bank notes outCured by Cut curs
tat
tucky the only counties that have not kind, senator.—Indianapolis
This morning at 14 t5 o'clock those
Jones, colored ,was arrested yesterd0000.00
standing
with entieura S np. r hobs
Warm
Carnival
The woman-suffrage measure has day at Jackson.. Miss. an the charge
adopted local ,option are those in
pert in the Flower
1.1 31 55 taking
Due to other national banks
tio iutointinas auth isutieurs /intim
which large cities are situated and in been killed in London, and the ac- of bigamy and Is bring held by !the Due to state banks and
will hold a rehearsal at the Kentucky and mad dome 011 rutieurs Poi., afford
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them the tight is bring kept up in a counts say Oft the bill was talked to Paducah police, who have asked for
7.71859 Opera house. a hale it is also requested cure
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torturing, disaLu:ng humane
most determined fashion. In Texas death. Who says the Briton 'has no requisition papers so he ems be Individual deposits subject
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of Infanta,
skin, scalp, and t
Evening
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humor—New
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will have
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the easy public drinking place."
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Cashier
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to
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BRAKEMAN FORCES WHITE
The.Day of Our Grandfathers.
true to the best of my knowledge and
Miss,
the scales —New York American.
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T A BAKER. Cashier
Mrs. Louise Croat has aims to Sts
s Many people in this hustling, upC71:. Brunson & Co. will have belief.
IN NEGRO
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Correct,
where her son John is sufferLouis
Thurson
their Ester Plant Display
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train,
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combinathe
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although
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Evereon, manager of a large ranch in she was told that the colored coach meager. Mrs Rosa Loeb.
plhh Q% raltich when we reach out
Educational Conference.
—A
female kleptomaniac has deContractor Wlm. Katterjohn yeswestern Sonora, Mexico, belonging
loarnfees mad by she limited? These
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Miss Zella Carroll, of Memphis.
$39,966.65 to the credit of George c'..
Wallace! Was without any consideeai
Bright Life Ended,
tion that could be discovered on the
Miss Avis Wyatt died of consumpI,00ks of the bank. ,
tion yesterday afternoon at a o'clock
"Mr. Garrett read two entries
at 643 Elizabeth street and this mornchtegiing $3,000 each to banks at
ing the remains will be shipped to
Central City and Bradfordsville, Ky.
Hardin, Calloway county, and then
These balanced an entry to the credit
taken out in the county for inter- GATHER AT HALL TOMORROV.
of W. 13. (Smith of $64000. The date
M. E. ment atithe family cemetery.
MRS
id thew- transactions was May JO, REMAINS' OF
AND ATTEND CHURCH IN
EXCLUSIVE READY—TO—WEAR
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GLILLETT'S Styles for

The first, showing of our own Styles is the result of
months of hard trying and preparatory work by skilled designers, who nave tested every model as to its Style.

F.

1

The

Style inno-

new garments contain swagger individualities.

vations that we are able to add to our Clothes through our
manufacturing advantages, which can be shown by no other
retailer.

Prices are one-third lower than the lowest is the

reason we are making many new customers and
sho•ild se

theie new smart creations

before

why

you

buying your

nes Spring outfit.

1 MEN'SiBOY'S

MUN'S SUITS

HATS

No matter how much you intend
to spend for your new Spring outfit.

...4
•

Spring and Sumner 1907 are out'

it is of course your indeavor to get

‘1

the best possible suit that the outlay
will buy.

We have four values that

we think are the

wonders

of

the

clothing business.

Our Suits at $15.00, $12.50,
$10.00 and $7.50 each
represent the greatest values that
the price ever
•
bought

NEW SPRIN6 SUITS
For Boys in the Gullett
Special Quality From
$1,50 to $5.00.

•

We need say no more to those
mothers who know Gullett's goods
and prices than that the quality has
been strictly maintained, and to those
'who have not favored us with their
patronage, we would say that our
snits for boys at the prices we quote
are without a rival. All styles in
Russian and Sailor Blouses, Norfolk
and Double Breasted, for all ages.
Price

UNION GOODS
PREVAIL HERE

t:

The newest block's in men's and
youths' heodwear await your selection. We save you a half dollar of
the hatters' prices.
$2.00. $1.50 and $3.00
If You want a hat that is entirely
new and up-to-date we can recomMALLORY
mend the celebrated
CRAVENETTE. Ask to see them.

•••

Remember, It's Always a
' Little More Quality for
•
a Little Less Money
At GULLETT'S

$1.50 to 4$5.00
See Oar New and Elegant
D'Isplay of Easter
Neckweat
/00
•

.01111etteCO.In.,312 11'wy.
Wt SAVIE YOU MONEY ON EVERY PURCHASE.
1

•

•

ANNOUNCEMENTS Symboll of G d Easter . "IT IS

ILA&

snit

People
Say

THE LITTLE THINGS
A1AKE THE BIG ThINGS"

For days the shop windows have matter. The rules adopted by the
spoken eloquently though mutely of Nicene council makes it possible for
the advent of the great spring festi- it to fall upon any Sunday of five
val which in some form or other the weeks, commencing. with March 2:
classes and masses of the peo_ple are and ending with April as.
-v
The name Easter is derived from
observing. Easter lilies and tulips,
spoken
have
and'hyacinths
all
the
violets
name
of the Saxon goddesi of
We are authorized to announce the
candidacy of G. R. Davis for mayor, of the birth ot a new y'ear, of the Spring, Eostre, Eastre, or Ostera,
DEPOSIT IT IN OUR BANK AND GET 4 PER CENT INTERsubject to the Democratic Primary to springing forth of buds and blossoms, and may be traced back to the Phoof the trilling of song birds, of the enician moon . goddess, Astarte, so
be held Thursday, May 2, %'97.
EST ON IT AND SEE HOW.SOON YOU WIL LHAVE A BIG
breaking, of ice-bound waters, of the often associated with the he in
return
the
and
of
0
winter,
Eastern
passing
of
myths.
Hence,
perhaps,
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BAND
ACCOUNT.
announce
the
to
We are authorized
candidacy of Joe E. Potter for mayor, or the sun, bringing with it seedtime, use of the hare in connection with
and de- the Easter eggs, which it is said to
subject to. the Democratic Primary to and the birth of new hopes
of lay.
celebration
in
the
symbolized
sires,
be held Thursday, May 2, 1907.
Easter.
Some think the name comes from
everywhere the egg, symbolic the word osier, which means rising,
And
City Clerk.
WILL HELP YOU SAVE. .CALL FOR ONE AND LEARN
of the univere and of life, of the and to Christians it is, of cou,se„
We are authorized to announce springing forth from the germ of commemorative of the
rising
of
Christ
HOW TO OPEN UP A SAVINGS ACCOUNT WITH US wrni
City Clerk Henry Bailey as a candi- new forces and powers, has been in from the dead.
•
date for re-election to the office of evidence.
The month dedicated to the spring
ONE DOLLAR. WE INVITE SMALL ACCOUNTS.
cita clerk subject to the Democratic
Time Egyptians, the Jews, the Per- goddess of the Saxons was the
2,
Primary to be held Thursday, May
sians and Hindus, the Syrians, the fourth month, which answers to our
1907.
iltirmese, the -Chinese, the Australians April, and her festival was hel& in
and
th: Hawaiian.s—all have connect- honor of the opening of the natural
We are authorized to announci
ed the egg with the creation or the year, 'to commemorate the setting
candidate
as
a
McIntyre
Maurice' M.
free of the naturgl forces of germirenewal of life.
for city clerk, subject to the DemoThe fire worshippers of Persia, nation and growth Writich time winter
cratic Primary to be held Thursday, worshipping ZoroBster as a prophet, had edified and crucified.
May 2, 1907.
Each nation has had its own 'Eastbelieved in a first great spirit frum
310 Broadway
whom came two brothers, Ormttad er customs, but many taf them van he
City Treasurer.
Ahriman, 'ahoging traced back to the ancient spring
and Ahriman.
We are authorized to announce the jea1ou4y of his brother. Ormuzel, was festivals isticonsing the return of
candidacy of William Kraus for city condemned to darkness for thousands the sun. In the church it is one of v_
treasurer, subject to the Democratic of years. Angered, he longed for the three great Christian feasts, and
Primary to be held Thursday, May 2, revenge, and mm lien Ormuzd made an has hen known as the Queen of Fes1907.
egg containing good genii Ahriman tivals and the Lord of Days It is
made another full of evil spirits and ushered in by vigil and fasting, but
We are authorized to announce the broke the two together. so that from is, itself, a time of rejoicing. In the
candidacy of John W. McKnight for the beginning gogd and evil %m ere olden days a relic of the fire worcity treasurer, subject to the Demo- mixed. In memory of this legend shipping time could be found in the
cratic Primary to be held Thursday, of creation, the Persians at the fes- kindling of new and pure tires, after
May 2, 1907.
tival of the solar new year, held in the old ones had been extinguished,
from the Paschal candle, the great
March, ehange coliared eietp
City Attorney.
and sacred candle which often weighgifts.
We are authorized to announce the
The Chinese have a story that the ed hundreds of pounds. The washing
candidacy of John G. Miller, Jr., for first man, Poo Kw) Wong, came of the feet of others by high dignicity attorney, subject to the Demo- from an egg, and that having been taries of church and state was, of
For the Convenience of oar patrons and the citizens of Paducah, we
cratic Primary to be held Thursday, born he used the upper part of the course, done in memory of Christ's have placed copies of the directories o f the cities
named below in the mem
May 2. 1907.
Mg Register office at 523 Broader& y, where the public is invited tes ca/
shell to make the heavens, whilf the washing the feet of the apostles.
Mt18:, candles, bonfires, flowers, when desiring the address of any r acidotic of the cities named.
lower part became the earth.
We ate authorized to announce the
The Burmese tell that the first man miracle plays, the pealing of bells,
for
Lucas,
candidacy tat Frank A.
and woman, their Adam and . Eve. the exchange of gifts. the liberation
city attorney, subject to the Demo- were hatched from a single egg.
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The Syrians say that their gods slaves, the giving of alms or tnaunds,
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STATE&
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The Australians believe the carth ing Easter week—these set apart the
candidacy of A. L. Harper for was darkened space until one of their season from others.
List oi Directories on File
city attorney, subject to the Demo- race threw up an egg which expl,,ded
Certain articles of food. •uch as.
cratic primary to be held Tuesday, and bscaune the sun.
tansy cake, typifying the "hitter ALLEOIKENY CITY, PA.
MANITOU. COLO.
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Hawaii, the islanders declare, %%Al a herbs.' and hot cross buns and cus- ATI ANTA, GA.
MEMPHIS. TENN.
great es,g which some mamiloth tards were eaten in England. In BALTIMORE, MD.
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to be held Thursday, May a, 1907.
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NEW YORK CITY.
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mary to be held Thursday, May 2,
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FUN WITH EGGSHELL.
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raThe name for Easter in the
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candidacy of R. M. Wiles for city controversy,
the fourth centuries, avose. Of a root was used for a tail, and i
second
to
PriDemocratic
jailer, subject to the
The Eastern churches kept it at the ridiculously funny tail it made. too..
mary to be held Thursday, May 2,
,
same time as the Jewish passover, Two pieces of timothi were used for 011■64•11110441161,4101,14104
110.44Y.14111.4.111101.0111•1111M11.41011110111110100110,110-4110.11
I SIOX
the 14th day of the Jewish lunar antennae.
Appropriately 'enough,
month of Nisan which most often chicken feathers are a great feature
School Trustee.
corresponds to onr month of .April, in this fun They may be used for
We are authorized to announce the though sometimes synchronous with
ears or wings or plumes or tails. In
candidacy of Ben Vs'eille for school March. The Western churches beconclusion, use any and every matetrustee from the Second ward, sub- lieved it should be identified with, rial that is at
hand. The more abject to the action of the city demo- Sunday and observed it on the Sun- •urd it is the better.
Thursday,
held
be
critic primary to
day following the 14th day of Nisan.
Small scraps of shell fastened, to
May 2.
At the .beginning of ti' foutrh cen- the ends of the arms and legs make
tura-. the emperor Constantine suc- excellent hands and feet. Make all
Representative.
ceeded in having A canon passed by fastenings with sealing wax and
We are authorized to announce the the ecumenical council of Nice, fixing paint features on your animals with
candidacy of Eugene Graves foe rep- and making uniform the date of its ink.
resentative of McCracken county in observance, though as the rtfles laid
The half shells may be fastened
the general assembly, subject to the down by this council for the dates together in various ways—some• slipaction of the democratic mass con- of its,observance inad•! it necessary ped inside of the other and some fasvention, to be held Merch 30, by Mc- to reconcile three period,, with no tened together so as to make a whole
Cracken county votert at the county c.anmon measttre, namely, the week, sbell.—Woman's Home Companion,
a
court house.
the lunar month and the Solar year,
the determination of Easter was for
An Irish Easter Game.
We are authorized to announce the a long time a matter requiring great
It
lt
e
In Ireland children play a game
candidacy of James T. McKinney for nicety of calculation, and so, AS the called "bunching eggs.' This is pla y•
representative of McCracken county Egyptians were skilled in asponomi- ed with a pan filled with sand or sawin the general assembly, subject to cal matters, this was left for a long dust, which is set on a table, around
the action of the democratic mass time to the Alexandrian See to de which the children stand, each supconvention, to be held March 3o. by cide.
• ;, i a plied n ith eggs. The eggs of each
•
McCracken county voters at the
The rules decreed that the atst of player are all of one color and are
county court house.
M.arch sluSuld be regarded as the ver- unlike those of the other.players.' The
-object of the gable is for each player
nal equinox.
The full moon happening upon or to co place the eggs standing upright
Intercollegiate Debates. •
next after the 21st of March should in the sand as to brim; five in a row
Eugene. Ore., March a.—Much in- be. regarded as the full moon of the touching each other. In 'turn each
!Moot Strong and Evenly
player pulls down an egg, sometimes
terest is manifested in the annual month of Nisan.
•
Are Sure Fire,
The first Lord's day after that full filling out a row for herself, at others
•
contests tonight of the triangular debating league, composed of the state moon should be observed as Easter cutting off the line' of an opponent.
Will Stand . Reloading.
The one vy'ho first succeeds in obtainuniversities of tiVashington, nabs) day.
If the full moon chanced to fall on ing the desired row calls out:
and Oregon. The debates take place
"The raven, cough and crow
simultaneously at each of the three Sunday, the next Sunday should be
Alwaya- Get
Lay five in a row."
universities. The question selected Easter day.
As all the movable feasts and fasts
for deb* this year deals with the
• IFor Sat. gv•eywhels.
repeal or the fifteenth amendment to depend on Easter, uniformity of time ADVERTISE IN THE REGISTER
insportant
was
an
AND
observance
GET
!
,
.
in
its
.REST-TLTS,
s,
constitution.
a
the federal
Mayor.
We are authorized to announce the
candidacy of Charles Reed for mayor
subject to the Democratic Primary to
he held Thursday, May 2, 1907.

OUR PERFUMES
ARE BEST
just sample any other perfume in town and then procure
the same odor from us. You'll
say there is a great difference.
"THERE'S A REASON." We
know how to buy perfumes.
We know how to store perfumes. We know how to show
you perfumes. Our knowledge
of these requisites is what enable us to give you perfumes
that have not detonated since
coming into our possession.

The Pennies, Nickels, Dimes and Quarters Make the Dollars
SAVE YOUR SMALL CHANGE

Our Home Savings Bank

J. N. Oehlschlaeoer I
DRUGGIST
SXTH AND BROADWAY

WE USE

The KING OF ALL
BOSOM IRONERS

WHY?
I

Vecause it i▪ rons smothly, not
rough.
Second.
The button holes, Or stud
' iles match.
Third.
Negligee shirts with buttons
are ironed perfectly and without injury.
Fourth.
It irons either stiff or pleated
bosoms like new, and the
"hump" so often seen is miaaiag.
No other like it in West Kenby
tucky.
Satisfy yourself
sending us your laundry.

Star Laundry

I NOW IS THE TIME
THIS IS THE PLACE

PADUCAH CENTRAL
1N
COOR A r

. 306 Vwlir. Day and Night
School

Excursion
It. Louis

and Tenngssee River Pack.
let company—the cheapesi and hes
excursion out of Paducah.
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Caron Directory Company

01 Louisville, Kentucky
Branch Office in Paducah a The
REGISTER OFFICE

THE SIXTY CITIES CONTAIN
(WER 13,000,000 INHABITANTS

Phone 200.
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a
FARMER'S
SAVINGS BANK
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PRICE $4.00]

the Round Trip to
$8.00 ForTennessee
river & Myr

•

It is a trip of pleasure, condos
and rest; good service, good tahl
good.roarns, etc. Boats leave eael/
Wednesday and Saturday at 5 p.
For other information apply to Jae
goiter, superintendent; Frank L
Brown, agent.
mea•ve..

Excursion Rates on
The Rive'
Round Trip to EVANSVILLE AND
RETURN, Continuous Passage, $400;
Unlirnitied Ticket $5.00, meals and
frith included.
J.

ROUND TRIP TO CAIRO, party
of five or over, ;r.sis each, without
weals; $2.00 with meals.
Good music on all the boats.. For
further particulars see
S. A. FOWLER, Gen, Pass. Agent
or GIVEN FOWLER, City Pass.
Agent. Phone 33.

DR. ADRIAN ROYER
4
Office ZIA% South Fifth.
Old 'Phone—Office, in.

Iteddeoce 4154.

CARON DIRECTORY COMPANY
Register Office, 523 Broadway
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1.'RACTICAL

The Crusader's soakea„Palestine in conic out of the coitntry. Him they
blood fighting for a grave that was compelled to assist Christ in bearing
Tyler, Hy called the holy sepulcher, and in lat- the cross. And •yhy was such assister centuries pilgrims to Jerusalem ance s'pecially needed at this point?
have stood reverently, with bowed "Stand outside the Damascus gate,"
heads% by the so-calledi tomb of says the Rev. Mr. Price, "and notice
Q. K. HENDRICK,
Christ, and now, after,41 'the bloody how just here the road suddenly.
years ot the crusades and the cen- rises and, becomes steep. Our Lord
J. 0. MILLER
turies of implicit faith,,,fleientific ex- reeled under the weight of the cross
perts and investigators declaIT that where the road became,steep, and so
WM. MARBLII
the accepted Calvary could not have Simon had the immortal glory of
been the burial- place of Christ, but helping him."
It is recorded in St, °John xix, 41,
that the entombment and' the *stir.rectiou were in an entirely different 42, that ',in the place where he was
crucified there was
garden, and jn
place.
The New Calvary, as it is some- the garden a new tomb wherein wo
LAWYERS.
times called to distinguish it from never man yet laid. There laid ths,,s.
the traditional Calvary, has long Je-tis, therefore, * * * for the tomb
Practice in all the courts of tb been-,wed as a Mohammedan ceme- was nigh at hand." The new tomb
It is
tery. and its acquisitioti therefore im- mews these requisements.
State. Both phones 31.
Roams z, 2, 3 and 4, Regimes Build- possible; but, after much trouble "nigh at hand," being within 230
with the Turkish authorities, the feet of the summit of Skull hill and
Broadway.
ing. 523 1-2,
tomb, with the gartien fiurrouilding "in the garden."
Dr. Schick,. the most distinguished
it, was pirrchased for $1o,000, the
agreeing to build a wall of Jerusalem archaeologists,
purchase
has
pronounced the tomb to lw originally
to separate it from the cemetery.
It is held by a•"tritst" to be kept a Jewish tomb, but altered and con•
sacred as a quiet spot and preserved verted subsequently into a Christian
on the one hand front desecration uses. It consists of a chamber cut.
and. on the other hand from super- in the solid rock, seven feet six inches
high, fourteen feet six inches long
stitions uses."
Arthur Crayley-Boevey, M. A-, and eleven feet two inches wide. A
honorary secretary 'of the committee low partition 'divides the tomb into
which has the matter in charge, has two part,. 'he entrance is onthe
recently rettirned from Jerusalem west side of the partition. On the
with much information about the East side of the partition is a little
New Calvary and the new tomb. The window-like opening.
To the presence of this windowcommonly accepted spot is. di UMW
like opening great importance is atthe
that
Church
of
covered
by
the
Rooms 5 and 6, Register Building
Holy Sepulcher. For over fifteen tached by those who believe it to be
p3 1-2 Broadway, Paducah, Ky.
centuries,
it has been regarded as the the tomb in ahich the Saviour was
New Phone 490; Old 1417 R
undoubted sanctuary within which laid because it marks it as the only
are contained the scenes of the Sa- tomb which furnishes an explanation
SPECIALTIES:
%lone's death, burial and resurrec- of the remarkable incident related
Titles
Abstracting of
in St. John xx, 3-8. When Mary
tion.
Insurance, Corporation and
of the Magdalene brought Simon Peter and
rotuoda
center
of
the
time
In
Real Estate Law.
church is .shown the tomb of Christ. John the startling news that the
As everybody familiar with the his- tomb was empty. "Peter went forth
tory of the Holy Iiiiiil.knows, it was anti' lie other disciple, and tile)' went
•
early in the fourth eleutury that the tow.ard the tomb, and they ran both
pion% Helena, mother of Constantine together, and the other disciple outran
the Great, by means, it is said, of a Peter, and stooping and looking in,
120 NOR.TH THIRD STREET
maraenleols vision which led to the he seeth the linen clothes lying, yet
unearthing of the three crosses, lo- entered he not in."
OFFICE 419 BROADWAY
In no ollinary tomto would it have
cated the traditional Calvary and
been
possible to see froni the outtooth
TELEPHONES:
Oser the tomb Constantine erected side to the bottom of the sepulcher.
Residence, 296: Mice, 355.
THE IFS AND ENLARGED EDITION OF
a magnificent basilica. which was In this tomb, by leaning forward and
dedicated in the year A. D. 135. It peering through the opening, the
aas slestros'ed by Khosroes II. in A. bottom pi the receptacle can be seen
•
file Two years later a group of clearly. But the -position which the
I)
J. C. Flournoy
Caen Kent
buildinis, erected by the monk Mod- head would occupy could not be seen
ZeraLa in Vocabulary. it .t tie moot
The Twice-a-Week Republic, of St. arnination. The pictures and frame•
ful ill *UV altd
a, j18.1k 101114110
est" afterward patriarch of Jerusa- in this way. It was Simon Peter
lecterl to ratiode corruptems of' It.".1
Mo., is giving away a beauti- are neat and pretty enough to grace
Louis,
who
first
beheld
"the napkin that
lem. occupied the same spot They;
usagr, and to' as ukti uaintailigtiss iss'sLAWYERS
fully framed picture. size 5 1-2 by the walls of a millionaire's home.
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resultant
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pub!! • nelsiwilio
Attorney at L.
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shrines were added. In 'Hon thin ca- yet provided for the caretaker is a the paper at present, send in your dor- the money for your subscription and
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holy sepulcher is foundell on a myth among the delegates to the interstate Spring Girl" No. II, C: "Tbe Summer PUBLIC is the oldest and best semi2.5,000 new words have recently
been added and the Gadette•sr of
and that the hundreds of thousands V. M. C. A. conference now in sea- Girl," wears a light brown picture i,weekly family paper in the country
OFFICES: Benton, Ky., rear Ranb i ,f pilgrims who have prostrated sion here. Representatives of the hat, trimmed with light green. She and' Farm Progress is the fastest
the World, and Biographical Dictionary love been completely reMarshall County; Paducah, Ky themselves before its rehes were mis- local associations throughout the Car- also•wears a white and green waist, growing farm monthly in America.
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Lawyer.
garde(' as the actual site of tile erne- ed with a devotional talk by A. G. metal and are all black. To tell them Write name and address plainly. A-SPRIN0FitLD. MASH.
Knell of New York, formerly inter- from real ebony it would be necessary dress all orders to the St. Louis Reifixion.
.
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Ever one knows that,according to state secretary of the Carolinas. Com- to take thern from the wall for ea- public, St. Louis, Mo.
scripture. Christ a-as crucified "out- mittee reports and other business of
Will Practice in all Courts of Kew side the gate" (Hebrew. xiii, IA a routine character occupied the re- WILLIAM A. PROCTOR
KILLS HIMSELF
"pigh to the city" 15t. John xix. 2•21. mainder 'of the initial session. Govtucky.
The New Calvary is situated just erulsr Glennhas promised to speak
outside the Present Damitcens gate, before the copference. The 'confer- Head of Proctor & Gamble Soap ConI on a low hillock. Remnant' of
r--cern Takes His Own Lae.
the ence will continue over Sunday.
old gate still exist. It is contended
"—I"Capital stock
$100,000
DR. W. C. EUBANKS
Next Week's Elections,
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$34,000
site of the Holy Sepulcher church.
(Homeopathist)
now about in the center of modern campaigns throughout the middle & Gamble Company. and son of one
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Jerusalem. was within the walls at the West are nearing a close. Early in of the firm's founders, died this afI Office 306 Broadway—Phone I20
time of the death %if Christ; and the coming week the spring electiOns ternoon from a billet wound- self-into business intrusted to us.
tberefore could not,he been the will be held throughout Illinois. Nlich- Iiicted. at his home in Glendalet a suResidence Co Broadway.
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C. MANNINO SEARS, M.D.
Off's' 1707 Meyers St.
Telephone 377.

The Columbus Buggy

L H. PURYEAR
Atturney-at-Law

We have a full line of High Grade Buggies, Carriages and
Driving Wagons of this celebrated make. Don't fail to call
and look our line over. No better buggies made. For sale by

Powell-Rogers Co

.1. H.T. Rivers,M. D.
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306 Broadway, Paducah, Ky.
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Highest Prices Paidofor Second-Hand
SAVES AND FURNITURE
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NEW STRAW

HATS
When ou car make our old
Nies new by using

ELLSAYS HAT
CLEANER
Enough in one box to keep
your hat cleaned all summer

THAW BEFORE ABIES TO BE
MORTGAGED
LUNACY BOARD

(
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••••••• •••••-
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WE'VE NO SCHEME
JUST GOOD CLOTHES

THEIR INVESTIGATION LIMITS RRPRESENTATIVE HULL SAYS
THAT IS TENDENCY OF
ED TO HIIS ABILITY TO CCaN-1
ILLINOIS LAWS.
SULT WITH COUNSEL
•
Physical Examinatiion May Be Made Doctors Will Have Liens on Babies
Born in Homes of Their
By the Expert on the CommisPatients.
sion Yesterday.

dose

CE

GUARANTEED

Springfield, III., Marchae8.—Representative Hull of Cook county today
protested against the tendency cds the
legislature to enact laws relating to
Liens and predicted that unless a halt
is called horseshoers would have a
lien on the shoes of horses drawing a
hearse and family phyeicians a lien
on babies born in the homes of their
patients.
;By and by," he added, "we still
•a plastered all over with statutory
liens. I think it is a pretty sick body
politic that has to wear a mustard
plaster of statutory liens."
The remarks of Mr. Hull followed
a speech by Mr. Zinger in advocacy
sellers of torah-••••••••••• Thaw went willingly and confi- of his bill giving the monuments
a•••
they
stones a lien on the
his judges and when the sell -and the right to remove them
FOR RENT—Three- large rooms. dently before
two hours' secret session u as cote from cemeteries if not% paid for. Ile
504 S. Ninth.
eluded his attorneys appeared with Zinger deals in tombstones.
smiling faces and declared they were
"Wheat this.bill was considered in
FOR SALE—Tomato plahts—ring more than satisfied with the course
committee," began Mr. Hull, 'sit sat
(ad tele-silent 433.
of the proceedings. District Attor- treated as a joke and it was report4d
ney Jerome hurried away from the out as a joke. It is apparently being
FOR RENT—Elegant fiats. §ev
criminal court building declining ab- considered here as a joke. This is
enth and Broadway. Apply to IL Li
solutely to say one woord about the not the right way to consider this
Scott.
commission', woork. The most im- bill. It deals with a grave matter
portant feature of the day's proceed"This house should consider this
FOR SALE—One family horse 7 ings•was the decision of the col:with- matter seriously and when the awnyears cld and buggy. 432 S. Tenth sion to limit the scope of its inquiry bers have consiaered it they eloold.
street.
I.' the exact languge of the 'statute-- vote against it.
"This measure practically me; ns
te. determine solely the questions as to
furnished whether or not harry Thaw may be that graveyards may be desecrated.
RENT—Nicely
FOR
front room all couveniences, 837 Jef- able to understand the nature of the, And there is bother bill before tais
ferson.
court proceedings skainst him and general assembly along the Lame lire.
as able to advise his counsel in a It give horseshoers a lien on the
shoes 'they hate put on horses, the
BUD—Will see you at the Ten- rational manner.
horses on a heArse drawing a body
eessee Electrical Theatre,. No. 426
Jerome annouoced t.;lie members
the cemetery would be subject
to
Broadway. Bob.
of the commssien all of 'besiegel exit."
to
perts he had employed in the case
atr. Zinger at once took up thet destenog- had Advised him Thaw was suffering
WANTED—Position as
of his pet measure, but Judge
fense
B.
A.
Addrey
rapher by young lady.
koni a typical case of paranoia, a Landly here got into the fray.
C., care Register.
disuse of the mind, in which recov"What percentaga of tombstceies
eries are limited to two or three per sold are not paid for?" be asked 'tr.
FOR SALE--Eight foot, two story cent. Ile offered to adduce testis'how case suitable for drug business, mony to support this statement but Zinger.
Me. Zinger could not say.
it. South Second.
the conimission waived it aside saying
"Not very many small ones," he
tkat the purpose of the inquiry was a
number of the
WIFE—Meet me at the Tennessee very 'smple one and had to do not admitted. "hut a great
big stones that cost $3,000 or more.*
Eiectrical Theatre this afternoon.
with any classification of meets dis"1 7m surprised that two of the
Important. Husband.
eases but with themprisonesis present eealthiest and most prominent teem'tate of mind as jaged by laymen
hers of the house should object to
Call on Mrs. Eugene Wilson for
in wing down this deision the paying for their own coffins," iperJeffashionable dressneaking at 726
commission confronted the district rupted Mr. Allen, looking first at
ferson street. Old 'Phone ta0S.
attorney.aith the very position lie has Mr. Hull and then at Judge Licitly.

New York, March sig.—Harry Kenand Sold Only at
dall Thaw for two hours subinitted
to a Atoning fire of questions from
the three men appointed by Justice
Fitzgerald as a commission in lunacy
tc determine his present state of
mind.
The examination was conducted
closed doors and when a few
behind
FOURTH AND BROADWAY.
minutes before 5 o'clock yesterday
afternoon ais adjournment was taken
••.•• tha•
•
• until to o'clock Saturady morning,
4. +•
•+
• no one connected with the hearing
•
•
before the commissionrs would disWANTS.
POPULAR
•
• cuss the details of the inquiry.

imaasammink
11•111111W1111111111111111Pa
We'll briefly state a few items ydu may expeca if you buy your
Spring Suit here.
First, you will be aura of getting a durable and stylish fabric, for we
allow no other sort of material to go into our Clothes.
Second you may feel certain that your Suit was designed and made
by the most skillful union garusentmakers known to the trade, for we
sell only Clothes that have a reputation of being the best.
Again, you may expect to buy your Suit here as low as any house
on earth can sell you, a suit of equal excellence.
Finally, you may expect your money refunded to you, if you're disappointed or dissatisfied with your purchase in any respect.
1111111111111111111111•11Mallealmgogge

M'PHERSON'S
DRUG STORE

s

LOST—Man', tan purse containing
Ito bid and $2. in silver. Finder retina to Register and get reward.

••••••.—••••41.----

""`..

Heavy steam hammer forgings,
rrsachinety and boilers repaired,structural iron for buildings, mill and
steamboat supplies. Have on hand
second-hand laundry machinery, boiler and engine cheap.

•
Expert Accountant
PADUCAH,
and
systematize
Will post, examine,
audit books by the day, week or the
job. Terms reaeonable.
JOHN D SMITH, Roo& toy, No.
putting Thaw on trial
nuth,eart Building. 524 Broadway. maintained in
Mr. Jerome contends
life..
his
for
Old phone 534-r.
Thaw was suffering from paranoia
on the night of Jame 25 last when lie
shot and killed Stanford White, but
Found Guilty of Manslaughter.
he added paranoia cases often have
Morganfield, Ky. March are—The knowledge of what they are doing and
jury today in the Samuel Taylor man- that Thaw knew the nature and
ealughter case returned a verdict of
quality of bit 'El in killing NVhite
guilty and fixed the minimum penknew that the act was wrong.
and
alty of two yeara in the penitentiary
Thus wilds medical. experts may depunishment..
the
es
termine today Thaw is etal suffering
The case occupied three days' ti
imestion of n grogcbj,the court and was hotly conteste from paranoia the
decided to conhas
!lineal,
in
ission
foam atart to finish.. A O. .StinleY
and H. D. Aallen appeared for the fine itself ni deals solely with Thaw's
defendant and S. V. Dixon and G. knowledge as . ice the proceedings
Talbott Berry for the commonwealth. against him and his ability to lvise
.
Young Taylor is the son of James his attorneys.
way
Taylor and was accused of killing
under
got
cortenission
The
William ''Bosse" Moore in front of with a ruah in the evening -and
ehtuch in Boxville on November plunged at once into a pers6nal ex41d 1906.
amination of the defendant., District
Attorney Jerome protested at first
that he was not able to proceed saying he wintld like to have his medical advisers present dining -Thaw's
, examination. Ile finally stated he
would hove no objection to the cit.antinaition going forward providing
he was permitted to reserve his crossexamination. The commission forthwith' settled the matter of the expert' ,by excluding them from the
room along with ,every one else except the defendant and counsel, District Attoiney Jerome and Assistant
District Attorney Garvin. As to the
cross-examination by the district attorney, the commission said the nutter would be taken up when it was
....cry 100
obsaindit this rote a pat-kre-ached.
TEES
Seeds
Pea
Swot
ale
It is stated &ring most of the tWo
hours Thaw was before the commisthe notes
that
sion yesterday
TIE CAUF$1111111 PERRINO
and letters which he has wrath to
;kW Off`a to distribute free to
t
,
De
alL Corse sit mice Mime they are gone .I his attorneys since the trial began
you Jo not Mire to hay anything—the seeds
ate free. so come to:Aar.
were under considaration.
Three handsome prizes are offered for the
To put Thaw thormaghly at ease
product of tie geed.
Plant Srt seed now----see oar winaows for
commissioners addressed their
the
prize, and date of covert.
suestions to him in a' conversational
bid allM1 S b tbe latest perfume.
Come le and maple it.
tone, and in a caste'l manner., as
thongh he wore in conference With
3. D. BACON,
them and they asked him from time
Seventh 'and Jacksoon Sts.
to time to explain incidents in the

California
SweitPeaSeeds
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trial uhich had called forth certain
of the 'meta placed before the commission by Thaw's attorneys.
It was said Thaw answered the
questions -calmly, and went' into
lengthy explanation, of some of the
notes be had addressed to Mr. De4mas while the trial was in progre•Notes And letters made a part of th,
affidavit fikd by Delmas eat) _fustier
Vitra/et-aid when Thaw's counsel were
opposing the appointmeet of a commission.
Thaw's examanation stas not conchided today Ind lie will appear
again before the commission, when
it meets Saturday morniog, no session being scheduled for today—
Good Friday.
The Saturday semion also will be
held behind closed doors.. The commission has not determined whether
or not a physical ixamination
of the defendant would, be necessaey. There was an intimation, however, that the men are to report as
to' Thaw's present condition will content themselves with an observation
ef him during his mental examination.

o,lr
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Ul )ad that my good old Meth dist teachings ha.wc impressed upon
rne that sublime hymn 'Hark, From
the Tomb, net Doleful sound.' "
The roll call developed a general
tendency toward deafness on the part
of the house member' They could
not hear their names then they were
calld by the clerk and the bill lacked
just thirteen votes short of the necersary majority. Before it was announcad, however, Mr. Zinger hastily
moved that further consideration be
;n-tponed until next Wednesday. and

JACKSON FOUNDRY fib MACHINE CO.

WANTED FOR U.. S. .ARMY—
Able-boded unmarried men between
ages of Or and 35, citizens of United
States. of good character and temperate habits, who can speak, read
and write English For information
apply to Recruiting Officer. New
RichMond House, Paducah, Ky.

as.

MRS. LONGWORTH'S
DOVE CAUSES TROUBLE

Th
Wash
a &
over
the •
ing
neer
peoot
° actor
• at Oa
afe
torso
TWEr

All sort• of mesaures to restraire
M. Longworth's action have been
suggested even to the appointment
of
committee to wait upon the
president and ask him to reason with
his daughter. Every one seems to.
be of tl.e opinion, however, that Mn.
Roosevelt, who is one of the officers
of the bacietyl well be able to peesuede her stepdaughter to give up
the dove

Washington, March 39.—Me mbers
of tht National Audubon Society are
peeturbed over the fact that Mrs,
•Itlicholas Longworta has ordered an
F-aster hae adorned on rine side with
a big white clove. Many of the most
prominent women in Washington are
The Tennessee Electrical Theatre.
members of qie society.
436 'Broadway.
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LAST CHANCE
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OUR. SPECIAL BOOK AND MUSIC SALE
CLOSES MARCH 30.

D.
twecr
street
C.
betw•
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$2.1300
Bet
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HERE ARE SOME OF OUR GREAT CUT-PRICE VALUES
All $1.30 late copy-right
novels
at
Stud
. This lot includes The Far Mori.
OM" "Coniston," "The
Doctor'
and a hundred others,
"Later Day Sweetheerts," "The Chief
Legatee," "Kate Meredith, Financer." worth Masa, extra special six
All popular copy-rights worth 73e
at
enc
This includes "The Man on the
Box." "Sea Wolf,' 'Hearts and
Masks" and too others.

Webster's International Dictionary,
indexed, latest and beet edition,
worth $1230, at
SS-63
White House' Cook
$1.50, at

Book, worth
79c
Beautiful padded leather edition of
poeta, worth SLas, at .
73c
Standard works of fiction in silk
- cloth binding, worth ssc, at . toe
Dainty little books of poems, white
silk binding, worth esc, at
die

,

• J. ,
sem"
a.

BIBLES, DICTIONRAIES, AND ALIr OTHIER ROOKS ALL IN THIS SALlt
HERE ARE SOME

OF

avemi
ree, $
Mr
Harri
Nine t

THE GOOD THINGS IN SHEET MUSIC:

300 good pieces at 2C each.
300 popular songs and instrumental
Hits
I5C OT 2 for asc
300 Standard and Classical Songs and
I5C, 2 for pp
Instrumentals

300 Copy Right Songs and
mental', all good
'

Instru9C

sop. pieces, Good Music, a little old,
wcrth sic, for .
4C

Don't be slow, BUT SET IN ON /1115, We can't tell all our special offerings.

The B000k and Music Man

D. E. WILSON
•

At Harbour's Dep't Store
4r

FOR THE BEST COAL ON THE MARKET
PHONE 254
R.EAL
PITTSBMG

GENUINE'

CgAIL
West Kentucky aoaliCo.
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Office and Elevator
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